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by DE RUSSELL

C.U. 220 virtually b ecam e a child car* center
Wednesday night whan concarnad p a ra n ti and
♦hair chlldran attandad tha SAC m atting to
htar discussion of tha p ro p o ttd child c a r t

c tn ttr coda. A "m otion" was la ttr antartalnad to hava tha chlldran althar qulatad
or ram ovad.

Reagan’s budget blasted
\

by MALCOLM STONE
Gov. Ronald Raagan waa tha
target of varbal blaata from tha
flrat three apeak a n In yaatarday'i open forum aponaorad by
United Profeaaora of California.
The forum waa daalgnad to
provide Information to atudanta,
faculty, ataff and tha general
public on aapecta of Raagan'a
lubmlttad budget.
Art Blerman, praaldant of
UPC, waa the flrat apaakar, and
he opened by reading curaaa from
Shakespeare worka that might be
suitable to hurl at Raagan.
"There's going to be aufflcient
information (at tha forum) to
allow you to rlae to thoao halghta

of paaalon," ha aald.
Blerman aald tha argument*
voiced ahould convince thoee
uncommitted to join picket line*.
“We hava bean vary patient and
vary polite up to now."
Harry Woolpert, a local at*
toroey, aald profeaaora ahould
hava tha aame right to legal
repreeentatlon during grievance
hearing* aa a dtlsen is entitled to
In court. "Any decant ayatam of
juatice ahould demand that a
person be represented at each
stage o lth e proceeding*."
He aald profeaaora hava bean
"historically docile In thalr own
defense and In defense of thalr
atudanta. Several years of no

Engineering Week places
goals for better tomorrow
The weak of Fab. 20*96 has bean
designated aa Engineering Weak
•t this campus. Tha theme for the
Observance will be "A Batter
Tomorrow
Through
Engineering."
Planned In conjunction with
National Engineers Weak, which
runs the same weak, the ob*
aervanca la being sponsored by
the student council of the School
of Engineering and Technology.
Henry Case will apeak on
"Local Transportation of the
Future," Tuesday at 7:90 p.m. In
Chumash Hall.
The highlight of the week's
activities will com* on Thursday
when an Occupational Day
Seminar will be held. Speakers
from OTE l^enkurk, Peerless
Pump Company,
General
Electric Company and Square D
Company will taka part In the
•emlnar at 11 a.m. In the
Engineering D epartm ent, A
banquet on Feb, 26 will wrap up

the week's events.
The school, with nearly I,*00
students enrolled In ita degree
programs, la among the largest
such schools In the Western
United States,
Its
engineering
degree
program s In aeronautical
e n g in e e rin g , e le c tr ic a l
e n g in e e r in g ,
e le c tr o n ic
engineering, environmental
e n g in e e r in g ,
I n d u s tr ia l
e n g in e e r in g ,, m e c h a n ic a l
engineering, and metallurgical
engineering are all nationally*
accredited by the Engineers’
Council
for
Professional
Development.
This campus’ course* leading
to the bachelor's degree in
engineering technology In air
conditioning and refrigeration
te c h n o lo g y , e le c tr o n ic
technology, m an u factu rin g
processes technology, and
mechanical technology pr* also
accredited by ECPD.

raise have mad* even professors
restive."
He also warned Instructors not
to become a special Interest
"pressure group" since there
was more Involved than higher
wages. Woolpert urged them to
work through existing channels
to achieve their goals.
"It la something of a mind
blower to find union buttons In
the lapels of an increasing
number of teachers on this
campus." He aald It la an In*
dication of what la going on in
creasingly throughout the state.
"Hie governor of this state la
perhaps the most effective trade
union organiser In California."
He aald even Ceasar Chaves has
more trouble as a labor organiser
than the governor.
Bud Hutchinson, executive
secretary of UPC, agreed with
Woolpert. He said the actions of
Reagan and Glenn Dumke,
chancellor of the state colleges,
have given UPC more members
than the combined efforts of
Blerman and himself. As a token
of appreciation they send Reagan
a check for one dollar each year.
Hutchinson claimed budget
cuts by the governor would
sacrifice quality education. He
aald the tight budgets in the past
several years have given higher
education an assem bly line
character whllAreatlng a void
between students and in*
structors.
He said "the governor and his ,
staff are not above juggling '•
figures." Hutchinson claimed
they make their budget proposals
ssem
plausible
by
un
d e r e s t im a t i n g p r o je c te d
enrollment, thus lowering
estimated expenditures. He slso
claimed Dumke's enrollment
estimates for the past three years
have 6,000 to 6,000 students short
of sctusl enrollment.

The establishment of a con
troversial child car* center here
ved one step closer to
becomingreality as the Student
Affairs Council approved Its
operational cod* Wednesday
night.
The 18*0*6 vote In favor of the
cod* came after considerable
Inquiry about the child care
center by SAC members. Ray
DeGroots, a spoksman for the
Codes and Bylaws Committee,
and ASI Vice Pres. Marianne
Doshl answered, m em bers'
questions.
A few of the representatives
were concerned with the funding
for the center, Including proxy.
Steve Depper from Business and
Social Science who asked
whether the operation would be
federally-funded or ASI-funded.
De Groots answered that the
cod* allows for ASI fund requests
but that approval of the center’s
code, not funding, was "tonight's
business."
Depper then asked If the center
would be open to the whole
community.
Mrs. Doshl explained that it
will be a center for this college
and its students. She added that a
survey of m arried college
students from last year showed
that there were about 160
children that could use the
center, approximately 180 of
those children pre-school aged.
Cathy McLean from Human
Development and Education
asked for Information concerning
the prevalence of such child care

centers at other colleges.
Mrs. Doshl said that there are
11 campuses that are operating
child care centers out of the It
state rftTTfigtr a n d - that thalr......
operations vary from one center
to the next.
Steve Leger from Business and
Social Science moved for the cod*
approval and the m easure
carried.
Floor action then moved to a
Student Tenants' Association
(STA) proposal for the establish
ment of a dorm congress.
STA Chairman Jim Abernethy
presented ths results of a
questionalre from last month
which asksd student residents for
their opinions of dormitory Ufa. A
total of 1,003 students responded
out of the 1,766 residents on
campus. The survey showed a
marked want for dorm reform on
the part of the residents.
Abernathy explained that the
dorm congress would function In
such areas as taking results from
questlonalros and ideas from
residents and presenting them to
SAC in the form of resolutions
and proposals. He said that
membership would be open to all
Inter-Hall Council participants
and all dorm residents not on
academic probation who obtain
26 signatures from fellow hall
residents.
Joe Martinas from Agriculture
and Natural Resources said that
dorm reform la fins for those who
want it, but what about the
minority of residents who are
(Continued on page I)

Dorms: head residents
are nosy door-openers
"People can smoke but I can't
bum a candle" and "the chief
service of the head resident la to
let me In when I lock myself out"
were two of the many comments
on ths dorm questlonalros that
were distributed recently.
The
questlonalros
were
supervised by the Student
Tenants' Association as a result
of protests by dorm residents
about their living standards.
Of the 1783 students who llvs In
the dorms, 1003 responded to the
questionalre.
To ths question, "Do you think
the college should offer each
student an option to choose either
quarterly contracts or choose a
contract for all three quarters?"
066 responded yes. Those who
were willing to pay $6 or mors for
s quarterly contract numbered
616.
Visiting privileges of 24 hours s
day would be the choice of 700 of
the students Those happy with
the present hours numbered 238.
More than 700 students ad
mitted to visiting somsons or
helping someone get Into s dorm

without signing In when they
ahould have.
If the "sign In, sign out" rulss
were relaxed 712 felt th at
students would act more or less
like they do now. The policy was
described as "not workli*" by
602. One person commented
"Why would a thief sign In?"
"What is ths most valuable
service to you the head resident
provides?" received many
comm ents depending on ths
dorm and Its head resident. The
answer "nothing" was chosen by
618 students. Other comments
ranged from "she tends to be
very nosy" to "she's a real
friend."
Ths lack of male head residents
was pointed out by one student.
According to 8klp Kelley, one of
the
coordinators
of
the
questionalre, there Is only one
male head resident on campus.
Room checks are unacceptable
to 366 of those who responded to
the questionalre. "The principle
of the thing; like do I have any
rights?" was the reason 272
(Continued on page 3)
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Regime of Shah fascist?
Editor i
Over 100 more await trial In
aecret
m ilitary
tribunal!
Lemonde, Feb. I:
"T h e trial of 143 Iranian
patriots ii in proceai and between
041 people have been given death
aentencea" (execution by fire
aquad). One of the moat deapotic
and faadat reglmea of the 20th
century, the regime of the Shah of
Iran haa begun a sweeping an
nihilation campaign agalnat the
Iranian peoplea rapidly growing
atruggle.
During "3500 year of Shah’a
celebration" the SAVAK, Shah's

KITTY MATULICH "
REALTY
NOTARY

aecret police arrested over 4,000
people. The fate of hundreds of
these people remain unknown.
The moat alarming news to date
la that of
tellecturala, students, doctors
and engineers arrested before the
"C elebration."
present they are
undergoing trials by military
tribunals. Two groups have
already been tried. Of those M l
have been given .death sentences.
The rest have been given long
prison terms from 15 through life
im prisonm ent. Iranian law
requires an execution order to be
carried out in 72 hours.
The Confederation of Iranian
Students is beginning world-wide
action in defense of these groups
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Our demands are that the regime
of Shah: 1) Call off the execution
orders. 2) Allow medical and
legal delegations to investigate

rMCVIE REVIE
Movie goes nowhere
------- BY RICHARD GO

Is nothing sacred?
The Queen Elisabeth burned at
anchor, m any Catholics a re
prisoners and prisons.
taking the Pill and Otto
Preminger has lost his technique
>I»W for motion pictures. Hopefully
temporarily.
"Such
Good
F rien d s,"
presently on display at the Oblepo
Theater, is a rather bland film,
destined to go nowhere in a
nifliiUatt *****
hurry, and, in this case, the faster
We invite all progressive and
the better,
democratic people to Join us in
Like a stroke of da Vinci’s
our struggle to save these
brush or a swing of Willie Mays'
patriots and support us through
bat, Preminger used to turn out
all possible means.
masterpieces. This is a scribble.
Iranian Students Association A strikeout.
The cast if fairly well chosen,
but like real comrades they all go
down together. Heading the list is
Dyan Cannon, who tries to
convince with her body what she
can’t get across by her acting.
JmneiTCdciniwaggeis through
with just a little more class than
Ken Howard. Jennifer ("Sum
mer of-’42") O’Neill handles her
role capably but she carries the
rest of the movie as well as
Benedict Arnold carried the
American Revolution.

Co-feature "Harold and
Maude" is a winner. Ruth q*.
don, the grand old lady of the
stage and screen ("Rosemary’i
Baby") perfectly rolls to another
stunning success.
Harold (Bud Cort) haa this
thing about death. When he la not
visiting funerals or graveyardi,
he Is performing all kintk of
sham suicides for the benefit o(
his m other. He first hangs
himself, after which he promptly
slashes his throat, burns, drowni,
maims, shoots and commits harklrl. Not bad for a teenager.
Cat Stevena adds the beautiful
touch of his voice and lyrics,
m ainly from "Tea For the
Tiller-man."
He meets Maude (Gordon) at a
couple of funerals and since they
have so much in common they’re
a nature! pair. Friendship warmi
to love and, gross asH sound*, the
teenager and the old lady make it
quite touching.
Cort( rem em ber the thick
glasses
in
"MASH") li
magnificent, but the show really
belongs to Gordon.

S A C approves code.

.

A propoeal from last week by
John Brown of Finance CanDELIVERY
m ittee
received
further
discussion. The measure asked
OAMNCI
that SAC approve s new reserve
MOW N
fund under the heading of Student
"JIW ILM S
Photo by Noll Mcpillum
Officers in tht ASI Budget. The
1 6 2 H ig u tra
Penny Parsons, |unlor homo economics ma|or wes crowned
reserve would be mode available
543 5648
20th Annual M ilita ry Ball Quean, Sunday, Fab. 12 at Madonna
to the Incoming Student
Inn Wine Cellar.
Executive body to generate those
new programs which they wish to
establish. SAC decided to ap
prove the proposal as s legal bill.
The technique of tra n 
ASI Pres. Pete Evans an
scendental meditation will be
,
----- ------- presents___•
____
nounced his veto of SAC’i ap
Jau g h t Friday at 7:30 p.m. in CU
proval of expenditures for Sports
220.
Inform ation Director Wayne
Tht lecture will inform the
Shaw. During Its last meeting
public about this technique of
SAC approved a number of fundi
meditation which evolved from
Beginners Navigational Ralley
Including I486 for a trip to New
an ancient tradition of holy men
FRIDAY, FEB. 18, 1972
York by Shaw for the purpose of
in Indie.
7:30
sending back news of a cham
The lecture, sponsored by the
pionship wrestling match this
S tu d e n ts I n ts r n s t i o n a l
Start: Madonna Plaza
college
la Involved In.
Meditation
Society,
is
free.
Entry Fee: $2.00
A motion by Martinez to
Bring: Pencil, paper, watch,car
override E ven’s veto failed,
For Info Call: 544-3510
however, a later motion to
' reconsider that vote passed and
the expenditure issue was
postponed for one week.
AffillattS with R*od*,'t Dig t i t Travel
Tun! and I a n T ram lita li n m l n a , Benefit fund.
M artinez angrily accused
Evans
of making another at
E dlto r-inC hief
Paul H. Simon
tempt to "caatrata the (ports
department" at this college.
NewsEdltor
Kathleen Beasley
Evans responded that It would
Layout Editor
Bruce W. Kyae
be quite a feat for him to per
Sports Editor
Steve Gale
sonally castrate the entire sports
Photo Editor
Mike Hodgson
department and as far as cutting
Business
Manager
Thomas Hannum
the department Is concerned, he
Advertising Manager
Frances
Squire
Is not cutting anyone and doesn't
Head Production Manager
Michael K. Seaton t plan to.

Four Week

,

Central California Ralley Team

Meditation

"TRY IT, YOU’LL LIKE IT”

(Continued from page 1)
happy with the way things are
and don't want change?
Mrs. Doshi asked that SAC
establish a dorm com m ittee
composed of SAC members in
order to gain mors involvement
and input into the dorm congress.
Mrs. Doshi introduced the next
item of business as "a problem
that is not becoming any funnier
as time goes on." She was talking
about the problem of Elections
Committee. T uesday'! SAC
election for a new Business and
Social Science representative
failed to materialise when not
enough people turned out to
operate the voting booths.
Upon a request by Mrs. Doshi,
SAC members submitted names
of people to fill the official
position of elections committee
chairman.

Mustang Dally
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CUSTOM Q U A U T V

Film Service
Allied Bicycle Shop
•7S Foothill
844-2218 \

EL CORRAL
COLLEGE STORE

r

Amplifiers
j
Speaker Cabineti
PA Systems
Microphones
Electric Guitars
And Basses
Top Quality
Equipment
P re m ie r Music
MW M O N I^ H E Y . 8.L O

: 543-9510

Actors create
effective m ood
In ‘C ru cib le ’

Nosy door-openers.
(Continued frotl) page 1)
people were bothered by the
checks. A feeling of Infringement
of privacy was expressed by 492.
Room checks would be acceptable to 190 if they could be
there when the checks a r t made
and to 179 If they war* made on

\

by TONY SANTOS
(Notei The college stag#
production of “The Crucible”
was reviewed during the final
dreii rehearsal on Wednesday
night. The two-act play opened
Thursday night in the icollege
theater. Two more performances
are scheduled tonight and
Saturday evening. Curtain time
Is at • p.m. Admission is 91 for
students and I t for the general
public.)
A teen-aged girl makes a
fatalistic stab at hypocrisy in a
small, 17th century community
and the whole affair mushrooms
into a witch hunt. But Miller's
message in "The fru d b lo ’’ is not
how one vicious child-woman can
manipulate a gullible com
munity. Ho casts the guilty
verdict on what results when
people are blinded by fear and
their subsequent refusal to
recognise human differences.
P it— Stbtey— engulfed__the
audience in the complete realm
of a young girl’s painful experloncoe with her portrayal of
Abigail Williams. Abigail cannot
be exonerated; nevertheless,
Miss Sibley manifested the childwoman’s actions as
un
derstandable.
The woodsy protagonist was
John
Proctor.
Donald
Ingraham 's delineation of
Proctor was a mellow blend of
gentleness, masculine strength,
end staunch individualism .
Ingraham even perfected an
appropriate dialect for the
multifaceted character.
Proctor's wife, Elisabeth, was
trapped in Abigail’s triangle. The
Woman's aw areness of her
husband’s
subm ission
to
Abigail's seductiveness brings
forth her forgiving compassion.
In the role, Carol M aurer
projected the heroine's human
dignity and tolerance. She af
fectively achieved a bitter-sweet
performance.
Nevada Barr was cast as Mary
Warren, one of Abigail's cohorts
with a conscience. The trouper
was completely uninhibited as
she emoted the flghtened girl.
Another character to show
depth and strength was a spry old
man named Olles Corey. Robert
Knowles, who was assigned to the
role, realistically presented
Corey as an erratic, colorful man
of swift action. Knowles was in

Drug workshop
for Project 9
David Smith, director of the
Haight-Ashbury drug clinic, will
be the star of the show when
Project 9 sponsors s community
workshop on psycho-active drug
problems from 12 noon to 9 p.m.
Sunday,
Local authorities will Join with
Smith in a panel discussion.
Registration for the workshop if
|1 for students and $6 for others.

PAINT
&
W allpaper

Wames Paints

Acting finale

Photo Oy Bob Lomploy

Donald Ingraham , Nevada B arr, and Robert Knowles a re
depicted In a courtroom scene trom “ The C rucible.”
, .
. ,
.
complete control when Corey arrogant Judge Hawthorne. The
^ e^notloru*1 theeplan’e portrayal wee precise
and complete. . .in stance, ac
1,
The pious, but Introspective, tion, anc votes inflection.Rev. John Hale abandons the
Not ell actors fared es wall.
black and white scheme of Bruce Brown, cast as ths
courtroom Justice to save in slovenly John Willard, needed to
nocent souls. Ed Pinson in fortify his verbal definition with
terpreted Hale as a relatively soft physical action. He was strong in
guy. His desperate pleas to save voice and limp in body when he
the accused were powerful and draw a rifle on Proctor. His
within Hale's personality.
physical struggle with the
Two students cast in smaller powerful Corey was week. Brown
roles were a pleasure to watch. did prove his ability to play a
Pamela Brown pulsated with drunk.
undercurrents Of emotion on
Haunting music and excellent
stage. She sparked a mysterious photography enhanced ‘‘The
magnetism as she played Tltube. Crucible’s" mood during the
Glenn McCullough delineated the opening scene.
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Shop
MAINCUTTINQ AND SAJ0SCUTTIN0
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MANlfNI OWtN
Larry M o tth .w ,
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KIMBALL
Tire&Battery
• factory distributors we're giving
20% student discounts on WILLARD and
K IM IALL BATTERIES. From $11.18,
Syr. guarantee.
Charge It at 252 Higuere 5 4 3 -I7 I7
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SPECIAL
to CP STUDENTS

Mon. thru Fri.
'
FISH & CHIPS $1.50 (RfK.SI.75)
,
jncItiilcs large green

galud & choice of
dressing

.
F ri S ul Suu & Hoi. 11 H.m.
ro.i.’
BMJ
L F m burcutiero I 'llone

•m

SPECIAL

w eekend

A QDuairq
een

All Royal Treats 49< fa.
"Banana Split-Parfait
Hot Fudge Brownie Delite
Sundae fcupreme-rieita
Every Friday, Saturday & Sunday
12 Broad St.

C.U. GAMES AREA

Parts $ Labor only

WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY
WEEKEND

.

-

$10.95
' Roy’s Sav Mor Gas
1101 Laurel Lane

. This Month Only

29.9{ Gallon
Super blend gas
discount oil 30< qt.

!

Specials)

VOLKSWAGEN
TUNE-UPS

S44I6M
070 Monterey

Gockud

Two students will present a
seven-minute excerpt from Jean
Anouilh's play “The Cavern" at
tha regional finale of the
American College Theater
Festival in Loe Angelee, Feb. IV
90.
B arbara H arris, a senior
English m ajor, end Susanna
Babig, a graduate In education,
were selected by a panel of
Judges for their performances in
the play.

an appointment basis.
Two-thirds of tha queetionalrea
answ ered Indicated th a t tha
people would like a room to
themselves. Those happy with
their present roommates num
bered 111.
—
Only 249 of those living In the
residence halls plan to come back
next year. Many comments were
received from these people,
mostly stating the Idee that
people don't have to live In the
dorms If they don't Ilka them,
they can live off campus.
The queetionalrea will now be
, turned over to the administration
for evaluation.

Will Be OPEN

MONDAY SPECIAL

3 8ames
Tor $ 1.00
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Mustang-Pomona clash
will see strong defense

Gators here for baseball
by TONY DUX

l

The Mustpng Baseball team
hosts San Francisco State College
this weekend after dropping a
heartbreaking 4-3 decision to UC
Santa Barbara last Tuesday.
In Tuesday's loss, fine per
formances were turned In by
Dave Snow who had two hits,
Jerry Raffety who socked hla
second home run In two games,
Dan Marple, who was on base
four times as s result of three
walks and a single, and Steve
McFarland who had two hits.
S ta rte r Dennis Root, who
allowed three runs, two of which
were unearned, pitched a strong
five Innings for the Mustangs.
Reliever Les Ohm, who absorbed
the loss, came In and finished the
last four Innings, allowing Just
one run, a controversial home
run In the bottom of the ninth that
won the game for the Gauchos.
After reviewing the game,
Coach Augle Garrldo said, "The
team played better In this game
than In the previous three games.
We hit the ball good, but lt was at
somebody for an out. The
balldub has shown some good
signs of growth and 1m-

lh # tough t u k of facing the Improved greatly since the start
lN gV t'l strongest defense on Its of the season. He has won back
homo court awalti Neale Stoner'■ the starting position he had as a
Mustangs aa they meet Cal Poly sophmore "before Injuring his
knee.
— —v
Pomona Saturday night.
The
starters
for
the Mustangs
Ttpoff la aet for • p.m. with a
freshman tilt proceeding at 5:4S. have been playing together a unit
Pomona has been the stingiest better than before and continue to
on defense In the conference, aa improve In each game.
lt'a allowed an average of only ' Keys for the locals have been
02.9 points a game, and la hot on Bob Jennings, Billy Jackson,
the tall of the Mustangs and UC John Parker and Pinky Williams,
Riverside. Tonight the Broncos each contributing greatly to the
'
face San Fernando Valley State Mustang attack.
Parker was singled out by
while the Highlanders face
Stoner. "John Is playing with a
Fullerton State.
The previous meeting between great deal of confidence now. He
the two schools resulted In an 63* has become much more
09 Mustang victory. But that was aggressive with the basketball
the middle of January and things and has improved his range to the
have changed since then. point he’s consistently hitting 15
Pomona has been winning con to 10-foot jump shots. He’s also
sistently and la the only team that rebounding very well i t both
has beaten Riverside in a span ends," Stoner commented.
Jennings hit 19 of 30 shots and
stretching over ten games.
Valley State entered last pulled down 27 rebounds In the
weekend tied for the first but two weekend gam es—efforts
after two games fell to fourth that earned him the CCAA "Coplace In the California Collegiate Player of the Week." He share It
Athletic Association.
The with Pomona's George Thomp
Mustangs might find themselves son.
Billy Jackson needs Just 16
In the same position should they
points to reach the 500-point
not be ready for Pomona.
pu
The locals have something plateau for the second straight
going for them —momentum. season. Jackson Is averaging 22
$5.98 List LP'S
Defeat has not hit the Mustangs points per game.
a
Williams has provided staunch
for six games over a two-week
span and are coming off their boll handling for the Mustangs In
$4.98 List LP'S
g reatest conference win—the tough situations and. has added
a
five-overtime victory over Valley key baskets to break the op
ponents' momentum. His scoring
State.
CHKAI* T IIH II.I.S
If nothing else the league co- average of 16 points per game
ranks
third
behind
Jennings'
10.2
1037 OSOS
leaders proved that they have the
bench to provide back-up average.
strength In key situations.
Most noticeabls from the
reserves has been Rick
Stickelmaier who has provided
key tipins and grabbed rebounds
at crucial moments. Lenny
Lowndes has also done well In
back-up for the locals.
-h e n all it ggld and
Mike Jackson, a key In starting
dona. DIAMONDS gay
the six-game win streak, has

provem ent." He cited Je rry
Raffety, an experienced and
Important player In the defense
of the outfield, and catcher Doug
Redican, aa players who have
made steady Improvement.
The Mustangs will have a
rough weekend ahead as they
send right-handed Mike Krakow
and southpaws Root and Ohm In
the aeries against the tough San
Francisco State College team.
Today's game begins, at 2:30
while Saturday's double header
starts at 12 noon.
According to G arrldo, San
Francisco State, which won the
Far West Championship last year
and la continually In the regional
playoffs, should give the
M ustangs some hard fought

gamee. Although they have some
Inexperienced pitchers, there are
a lot of lettermen returning from
last year's balldub. One of the
top prospects Is outfielder Ben
Robinson, who hit over .200 last
year.
San Frandaco State, which la
led hy A1 Flgone, In his second
year as coach, has usually been a
tough opponent for Mustangs.
Under Flgone, who was a suc
cessful coach In the bay area, this
balldub has become a winner In
just two years.
G arrldo notes that the
M ustangs have started the
season off by facing two tough
teams. All of their games have
been played against top
University teams.
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